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“The rebels started fires in ^ 
places in the hope, it was reported.^?1 
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night the sky for miles around 
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points. The green rebel flag thai^a^1^ 
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Johnson th‘‘fa^rd?y7An,10,u“”ment — maa, 
that the leaders of the revolt hiJl'
quested that they be allowed to aurrZ" 
der unconditionally as their command* 
in-chief J. H. Pearce, had been wounds 
in the leg and It was reported th!? 
James Connolly, commander of the «.v ! 
troops, had received a seven Wr!x? 
How many of the rebels surrenderJI'.J 
the military, with their leaders/roT1 10 
learned on this day, but their «cti 
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in possession of the rebels at etoit .ZÜ 
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made two long tours through the citvï! 
obtain an idea of the sentiments of thÜ 
population regarding the rebellion. SimÜ 
men, chiefly of the working class, wen- 
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official text was expected to reach

Ambassador Gerard’s message was sent before 1 
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rdbds to England was in full nZ and 
I, ‘l ^ame kn®wn that nearly 500 of them 
»d- had been sent across th< 
re- was further submission of bodies outside 

the city, notably of the EnniZrthv 
”tor Z«\WÏ° 1,ad beeD Mding^S

V
ial) “Reverting to the beginning of the o<it- 
of break, it is known that the authorities 

liss although fully recognising its 
ere were certain from the first moment that 

the rebels would be suppressed in a rea- 
ap- sonably short time after the first sur- 
ain Pri»«. Lord Wimborne, the f 
the ant expressing confidence o 
H. the start. The greatest suffi 

om disturbances were the hundrt 
.at- «"ads of peaceable citi«ms, t 
of «o children, who were comj
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sufficient food, although there were am- ■ .IBS
P,e stores in the city. The authorities ■ The position of the United States is th.* merchant shh* h*v* , ^anf -riy began an organising rdhrf^oÆ 1 am thenu^Tfor defeX^CS, triLTFEL l^hata™ÜfJt
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for a number of smouldering fires. Jhe ■ <kn^aT' '«* to the governments of Europe, neutral as wdl as belligerent m~. -ad the defeore
stores had not yet opened, but the street ■ San^ offidals tonight found a hopeful indication in a press despatch which Briti.fc now t
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•Tk D^bltoSoldiers and the Wsh l 1™^'“”' “f7 435 ^ w,,do1' Sayville-Jamea W. Gerard, the JSTV* ** «W The text of the morning statement in* Just

regiments in Z Son Milnwho I S ” ******* ** °» «err Von Jagow, the MariroL[ Nrer” M#ond,“ T^y foUows: * ^ Ambers
bwe the brunt of the first day’s out- I Gtrm“ foreign minister, to receive from him Germany’s reply to the Ameri- after” heavy bombLdm^X roidedTur “In Belgium our artillerv fire dis É$5

LriX.?nreMed ^at fodiguation over I “» note concerning «Amarine warfare. trenches caused reme casualties.
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---------------- ------------  * 2® ** P^Pk enunciated In the German manifesto of February 8. wSfthddtia^0^erèn^VmdererZnd “As the,.;i®ht progressed we enlarged
VO” "fT***’ h-d of the naval general ^S.*r!S?li5<?Sd teS?W **Z£lg

• «arKgüsuasB^ssssdp^The note, with its explantaion cf the German attitude tnxmrrf » -uj, beydi^ artillery activity, which was “The preparatory fire of our artillerv tion.».««■ g-SN.-aw™..,-».?æ; ssîrsftsss'axîaiss ITLl'?“““7- r,
Gema W1S ”«“trat J“atîOOS and dedafed **“* after February 2% Turks Repulsed in Night Attacks the last remriiZT of the occupTnts of <«th, “provided for a referait» it of Irifh revoRneti week

rniany would consider all armed merchantment belonging to countries at war Pctroirrad. Mav 4. via London. 718 n thw t”nches- . otber questions which might arise. If The premier Said that it was not de-
Wlth Germany as warships, and that such vessels would be treated according? m.—The official communication issuS Xf the river Meuse there yon deem tUs a matter of sufficient im- si cable to say anything more at the their P^j^ons under conditions of ab-
and sunk without warning. * ®*^7' from general headquarters today reads- Vaii^“n * h°mbar‘llnent 111 the region of to haTe it.investigated you are moment than that all appropriate steps normal climatic difficulties, and on ra-
„tm warning. irom general ^ue«jqm»»re ronay rrens Vaux. at liberty to ask that it be included in were being taken to deal with the Irish bons calculated for protraction to the
SEVERANCE IF MANIFESTO ADHERED TO IlZuile^. on th^Tklrek>ritionZ has 2*®"* th< m^!ra 7* fhouU inquire into. We .rebellion Ld those responsible for It f"thest period until, re it proved, im-

w „nrt ™,theast of Twinalr ..«Z ““ “““ P"1 to » number of roan- are willing to stay her* ail summer if Asked whether the rebels would be “““ent starvation compelled their oapi-
Washington, May 4—Germany’s manifesto of February A to the principles, nluies dropoed n^l tomb? “"J71®8 the concentration of necessary to get at Ac facts. Mr. Car- tried by court martial or by a civil tffiS tuUtion.
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freight; carrying vesreb, the United State, could not do other- wta.' to^SSJSïïL waa and ^ Eminent rtarvation eo^eW the , No praise would appear extravagant
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and defeat, between liberty and snb- 

lummon the whole of that margin to

Se idea that conscription involved 
ises. and protested against the motion 

re to be regarded as a sort of doubtful,
elementol^virthies^he^deeiared, “know no class, and pa-

Replying to the opponents of the bill, who had predicted that 
the results of the measure Would be insignificant, he could tell the 

*- house that at the battle of Ypres one division of fresh troops to re- 
to Ueve the exhausted men on. either side would have conclusively de- 

end the tided the issue of the battle. “The working classes,” said Mr. Lloyd 
George, “know that in the struggle for liberty they would lose more 
by Prussian domination tham-any other class in the country They 

tree know perfectly well that if through any neglect on our part, or fail
ure to bring up our resouroes, Germany should triumph, humanity 
could not endure long under that yoke.”
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on fochment, capturing a position of its air- 
nd tiliery and numerous caissons.”

Austrians Admit Loss.
ed BcrUn’ Mey L v>a wireless to Sayville 
ch —The Russians have regained by a 
■ft- counter-attack positions to the ~-rt* of 
ns Mlynov which they had lost to the Aus- 
ld trians, it was announced in the Auetro- 
ne Hungarian headquarters statement of 

as April 30 received here from 
he More than 800 prisoners were 
us the Austrian forces in the et. 
d- of April 23, when the Russian lines were 
n, penetrated.

The statement says:
r- “North of Mlynov, Austro-Hungarian 
Is detachments have been withdrawn In the 
Is face of attacks by superior Russian 
a forces from the Russian advanced posi- 

•h tions which they had captured on April 
Ie 23. The number of prisoners reported 
I- yesterday has increased to more than 
Is 200.

• superiority, were not able to1 penetrate 
his lines. The house would not fail to 

GWd realise, the war minister believed, ‘how 
tense was the strain upon these troops, 
which for more than twenty weeks held
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Every effort had been made, said 
Lord Kitchener, to relieve the beleag
uered garrison, .and adverse elements 
alone were responsible for the lack of 
success. Constant rain and the conse
quent floods had not 
advance but had com

“Austro-Hungarian airmen dropped 
bombs on the barracks and camps near 
Villa Vicentina. All the aeroplanes re
turned unharmed, after a successful 
aerial battle. An Austro-Hungarian ari- 
man fought near Sendaniele Del Friuli 
against four hostile machines and forced 

them to descend in précipitât:
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“The Italian press report of April ' 0 
contains the absolutely Invented asser
tion that the Austro-Hungarian infantry 
increasingly uses explosive bullets. It is 
stated that Italian acts against the law 
of nations, such as the use of explosive 
bullets, gas grenades, the shelling of es
tablishments, such as churches, monas
teries, etc., which are distinctly marked
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